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G. W. LEAK ae 
NOV 2 0 1946 bs 29 inches. Brilliant flower of 

U 2 age g@ranium-scarlet. This tall and 
© { Y 3 g velty s of S assec epee aon dyriovlture sgrong novelty is of unsurpassed 

auty, and a winner of both the 
——atme ward of Merit and First Class 

ertificate 

PRICE 
3B LOR oe aie ee $ 0.95 

12 fOD ei oe es 3.25 
LOOM On. ee 2.00 

I945 FALL 
PLANTING GUIDE 

NELIS NURSERIES, Inc. 
HOLLAND ° MICHIGAN 



HARRY NELIS 
General Manager 

aeicHMIGAN 

Nels Famous DUTCH RAINBOU. cortzotion 

DRCC TMG 
nom the City of Tulips 

HERE is a time each year when the"Tulip takes command of the clean, 
| Pere city of Holland. In years past, hundreds of thousands of people 

have invaded this lakeshore community to drink in the beauties of spring- 
time’s most welcome flower, and Holland has provided a daily round of festivi- 
ties to entertain its guests. 

But all the picturesque and entertaining festivities have been put aside for 
the duration, to be resumed again when victory is ours. 

Meanwhile, the Nelis Nurseries, who have always played a quiet but im- 
portant part in this annual Tulip Festival, will do their utmost to keep alive 
the culture of Tulips, which their forefathers began centuries ago. In its ex- 
tensiveness of varieties and gorgeousness of color, the Nelis Tulip Farm is un- 
doubtedly the most colorful mass display of Tulips to be seen anywhere in the 
world. We have planted as many Tulips as in past years, and our display will 
be open to the public for those that are able to come to enjoy the beauty of 
“Tulip Time.” 

This is the finest, most colorful mixture of Darwin, Breeder, Cottage and Lily-Flowered Tulips, in a color range that / 
includes every color, shade and blending. Ideal for beds and cutting. For 1945 only blooming size bulbs are offered. 
This size is smaller than the varieties listed in the catalog. 

25 blooming size bulbs $ 2.50 

50 blooming size bulbs 4.65 

100 blooming size bulbs 9.00 

250 blooming size bulbs 22.00 
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Soatest No velty 
It has been our policy for years to show to the American 

public at our extensive display fields, the latest varieties available 
‘n Tulip bulbs. Our 1945 listing 1s as, nearly complete as can be 
desired, and contains varieties which probably will not be handled 
by the average seedsman or grower for another decade. Due to 
the war, some of the newest varieties listed have not yet been 
placed at the latest horticultural classified listings. 

Per 3 Doz. 

ADVANCE. 28 inches. A.M. A glorious orange-scarlet Tulip 
of tremendous size; a wonderful novelty; a ““must’’ for every 
collectors ence anaes A Taste athens errata’ Pe ae I AS eit ol Oma OU 

ALICE KEITH. 27 inches. A.M., F.C.C. A beautiful flower of 
bright reddish orange, changing to rich buff-orange; terra cotta 
VeInedecANOutstancine «variety tat sien) els) amiga ate) Were Str OO UBT Biss 

BELLE JAUNE. 26 inches. F.C.C., A.M. Withcut question the 
finest and strongest dark golden yellow Tulip, of beautiful form, 
producing long, egg-shaped blossoms of enormous size ........ 25254 47.90 

BLEU CELESTE. 30 inches. Dark heavenly blue, strong and 
sturdy. Highly srecomimended: tyes cise: oieteren eis ey ena cutee elena 1.05 3.50 

CONDE NAST. 27 inches. A gracefully formed flower on a 
strong stem. The blossom is a very unusual combination of 
yellow and bronze ........ See Bere ae te 5 naa COS OS ee 1.35 "4.50 

Belle CORNEILLE. 28 inches. The charming flowers, when open, 
Jaune reveal a lovely rose-pink variety. The lighter center gives the 

whole flower a most pleasing appearance. The blossoms are held 
upright on a stiff stem, and have long lasting qualities ........ 1.65. 5.50 

DARLINGTON. 30 inches. A.M. An outstanding large, rose- 
scarlet flower of cup shape, with tips of the outer petals slightly 
retlexedswOrnies Of thew finest wate astm eiearens mache aieta oh eearae dae dO BOwO 

FANCY. 27 inches. Golden yellow flames on a background of 
coppery orange, with an olive-green base. Yellow pistils and 
dull violet anthers. Open or partly closed, the flower is mag- 
HiLiCeNt eases F shane, Disko, Mate (tee waa SAG tency oh cats ateae Gitbenarthemeae Mobs 6 1.20 4.00 

FUGA. 18 inches. A large flower of distinct 
oxblood-red, with a black base. A very sturdy 
and wstronpe planters ares cies MES ena tn a a ogee ead Wer Is Daf D 

GOLDEN HARVEST. 29 inches. Tall, deep 
lemon-yellow flower, of great substance, with a 
lovely shading of pale green through the blos- 
som, making it one of the rarest and loveliest 
Ofevellouswbulips sve mpeeieee rate sere ais, eterno > W357 74.50 

HELIOTROPE. 26 inches. A fascinating variety 
of clear heliotrope color, distinct and delight- 
fig Lae A Oe eS ehce cae rans ts Sra grate Reswehaysuclcwsseae eS I) C3570) 

Scarlet 
. Leader 

he 

Bleu 
Celeste 

a teeas) 
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and “UZE - Winning Tulips 
Perse Doz. 

JAN TOOROP. 28 inches. Deep clear purple, with white base. 
Handsome large flower, carried on a tall stem. Outstandingly 
LOVElVArALIOL VAN chtatentie clerava sic oh) caiehe bien omen Ree ah ates nets $1.15 $3.75 

LA BIZARRE. 28 inches. Deep violet-blue flower, with orange- 
bronze edge. An unusual variety, delightful in every way .... 1.20 4.00 

MAZEPPA. 26 inches. Brilliant flowers of satiny orange-red, of 
large size and perfect form. A valuable addition in this color 
GIERE <. orate reroty Gis. c CRIS Crepe Dec mCan ic ear Ene ne tamara OCICS CATR O NE G 1.05 3.50 

MERMAID. 30 inches. Delicate fesh-pink with lighter border; 
a tremendous oval-shaped flower with fine lasting qualities; .... .95 3.25 

PRIDE OF ZWANENBURG. 28 inches. F.C.C., A.M. A beau- 
tiful salmon-rose Tulip with a narrow edge of blush-rose at 
margin. Except for the paler margin it resembles a glorified 
Clara Butt in color, producing a wonderful tall, salmon-pink 
bloom, for which every connoisseur has been looking for . 
VEarSuiscketctete Bs \Sh(ove tok chee SIG B Oe SONA Mcnebaicpsrcyetenst am ots 1.50 5.00 

PYRAMIS. 30 inches. Occasionally we have a Tulip which 
seems almost impossible to describe accurately. It is an olive 
colored orange, with lilac shadings. Exceptionally strong grow- 
er, and an equally free bloomer. At our last trial many plants 
had thtee to six flowers per plant ........... wsiib cone Sere saya airs Tess 3.75 

RED AND SILVER. 24 inches. An extraordinarily clear com- 
bination of silvery white and deep rose, more distinct than is 
Wstiallvestouncdeim thishicolor Classis ne peicieter ccm ste echo sicciste ote els 1204.00. 

RIVIERA. 30 inches. A.M. This desirable Tulip is considered 
the best of its color. A tall variety, with a large cup of soft 
lilac, it is greatly admired by our Tulip Time visitors ........ 1.20 4.00 

SCARLET LEADER. 29 inches. F.C.C., A.M. Its name ex- 
presses its appearance perfectly. Color is of beautiful fiery scar- 
let, without any markings. We find this variety is a wonderful wrcae, 
improvement of the still better known Scarlet Beauty ......... 1.20 4.00 ieee ats 

V) 
SOUTHERN CROSS. 31 inches. A delightful blend of sulphur- 

yellow, changing to golden yellow, flushed warm apricot, inside 
golden yellow. Fine exhibition variety of unusual attraction .. 1.25 4.25 

VICTOR. 27 inches. An outstanding, lively color of orange-red; 
a tall variety of a shade seldom seen in the May-Flowering type. 1.15 3.75 

WALLSTREET. 30 inches. F.C.C., A.M. One of the newest 
additions in tall lemon-yellows; with vellow stamens. In our 
Opinions tatesupertor to Yellow Giant (feo... sm ieee .. 1.20 4.00 

Darlington 

WARRIOR. 28 inches. Clear, vivid scarlet flower, with white 
base. Unquestionably one of the best and finest of this color .. 1.45 4.75 

WHITE CITY. 30 inches. We can recommend this new, tall 
white Tulip very highly and it has proved to have exceptionally 
Longe bloomiumoarialittes! of. ays flsciexniris:ctcleiee ails «ies lelletex= lo lepeccile lis 1.20 4.00 

Riviera 

[5 } 



Nelis tant May 
The modern Giant May-Flowering Tulip is the result of 3 separate 

experiments of Tulip breeding, formerly classified as Darwin, Cot- 
tage and Breeder Tulips. Through the inter-breeding of the three 
before-mentioned classes, the terms Darwin, Cottage (or Hybrid) 
and Breeder Tulips still listed in some catalogs have become so con- 
fusing that even among the best informed there are many clashes 
of opinion. Since the modern Giant May-Flowering Tulips contain 
the blood of all the three preceding crosses in proportions unknown 
to even the plant breeders themselves, it seems useless to maintain 
this class distinction any longer, as they are both scientifically and 
practically absolutely meaningless. We, therefore, will list them from 
now on as Giant May-Flowering Tulips. The term May-Flowering is 
based on our Michigan climate, and in southern locations the bloom- 
ing period will, of course, be earlier. In revising our list for 1945 
we have eliminated many varieties, which we have considered to be 
surpassed by later introductions. 

Per3 Doz. 100 

AFTERGLOW. 26 inches. A cup-shaped flower of clear dark 
salmon, edged light orange. This excellent variety makes a 
gorgeous effect if planted in masses with blue ground cover. $0.60 $2.00 $15.00 

ALBINO. 24 inches. Beautiful pure white flower, with white 
stamens, RE suited where a short but sturdy white is 
desired a. Sar tretnik astoene cone Ie PCa ten treacle sfolrere qfeteehe cie7 OL meeeD. 16.50 

ALLARD PIERSON. 27 inches. A lovely variety with a 
beautiful dark crimson-maroon blossom ...........+----+ +70 2.25. 16.00 

AMBROSIA. 28 inches. Hybrid novelty; bronze with rosy 
lilac, salmon-orange inside; a pleasing blend that harmonizes 
with Gianyccolers s,s cil tener ene eae ee eee -60 2.00 15.00 

ANNIE LAURIE. 22 inches. A delicately soft pink with 
bright yellow stamens, related to the well known variety 
Clara Butt, but of a lighter shade. The color is best de- 
scribed, as "baby cpink's @ kane ee ere cena -70 2.25 16.00 

ARGO. 24 inches. Deep golden yellow, mottled red, which 
deepens as the flower ages ....sccccecccecveccecucecs sian, 60: 2-008 15°00 

ASTRA. 31 inches. A rich bluish rose, with large blue cen- 
ter. A magnificent Tulip with extra strong stem and flower. .75 2.50 

; AVALANCHE. 28 inches. Best late pure white Tulip, with 
OMLANG white stamens. Flowers are large and cup-shaped, on a 

StLOMPs erect SCCM stra ciereceisveletertele eieisherere en einieterelatoheer at orice 75 2.50 18.00 

AVIS KENNICOTT. 26 inches. Long, yellow flower with 
striking black anthers; contrasts beautifully with any blue 
flower. Commands attention wherever seen ........... -.-. 60 2.00 15.00 

F Louis XIV 

NURSERIES Inc. 



- ‘flo wering Tulip 
Per3 Doz. 100 j 

BARONNE DE LA TONNAYE. 26 inches. Carmine-rose 
blossom, with a soft pink edge, long large: flower, and very 
Popular 10... se eee eee eee cece creer eee ee scree eer ees + G0,60 $2.00 $15.00 

BARTIGON. 24 inches. Fiery crimson with white base; 
very strong grower. One of the best in this color ........ .70 2.25 16.00 

BELLA DONNA. 28 inches. Lovely crimson-red with a os 
greenish blue center. Very large flower carried on a ie 
SELON PMGLCIM anna iie ter Roretteleihel stersieiclslesiete skelelclsicicicisisieccen 6 70 2-50 ° 18.00 

BEVERLY. 27 inches. It is one of the finest of the new 
orange shades, a real flame-orange, with slightly reflexed 
Petal SmremrMi crt cetenice sickie tha isi aston escre sailekees steer 390). 2757" 20:00 

BLACK EAGLE. 29 inches. The cup-shaped flower is of great 
size and of intense, deep purple, with a deep blue base, and 
black anthers. One of the richest and most brilliant intense 
deep purples, acquiring a beautiful sheen when in full sun. 
Try to combine it with pure white or yellow Tulips ..... .90 3.00 22.00 

BLEU AIMABLE. 26 inches. Blue-purple, changing to a 
charming blue as the flower ages. A very distinct and 
amasomembulip mlbatomryaarherasiickiei ses ce sa aeae near ee, eas 92.90 818.00 

BLEU CELESTE. 30 inches. Dark heavenly blue, strong and 
stucdyaerighly recommended gece cesta cece. oeeeta 8.90. 3.00 

BRONZE KING. 24 inches. Golden brown-olive, yellow 
Ase MPEP R reper serena ciate Acts Se oichel cravareitinle ays wc abla ere smatet Es” Ber > 

BRONZE QUEEN. 28 inches. Soft buff, inside tinged golden 
Browne aavery, lovelya variety aacacc ce cece selectins ciae, 500) 2.008 915.00 

CARDINAL MANNING. 32 inches. A rich wine-red with 
a golden flush which is just in its glory when most other 
varieties have passed; strong bloomer .................. .60 2.00 

CARRARA. 28 inches. Flowers round and pure white as the 
marble from which it has its name. Finest white ......... .70 2.25 16.00 

CITY OF HAARLEM. 29 inches. Bright glittering scarlet NURSERIES Inc. 
with steel-blue base; one of the best scarlet Tulips for forc- 
MnomOLebed din meer ersrteetatelease sieluelda oe olaielsaicicra)ocrvichrieiea 7 2.90 1 518;00 

CLARA BUTT. 22 inches. Clear salmon-pink; a beautiful 
Andee hatinino sbeddin oeanulipmeeeyerie cated sielclele vais leita <1 0 whl o> and 2.00 

COQUELIN. 32 inches. Especially tall new rose colored 
Tulip of great merit. Strong growing variety ........... 75 2.50 

DARWIN ECLIPSE. 28 inches. The most perfect crimson 
Tulip in existence today; a glorious color of perfect shape 
and form, and without any. defect ..............-..2... 1.00 3.50 

ey 

Allard 
Pierson 

Bleu 
Aimable 

City of 
Haarlem 
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—Nelis Giant May 
Per3 Doz. 100 

DIDO. 28 inches. Salmon-orange, inside orange with yellow : 
base; considered one of the finest ever introduced; fragrant. . $0.60 $2.00 

DILLENBURG. 28 inches. A new variety best described as 
a glorious salmon-orange, with large, showy, well formed 
flowers of great substance. A great favorite with our Tulip 
LEME -VASILOLS chester. teeters. a ozoradeehee iene Rintoeietees Hi hotehife apiecsse -70 Pa, 16.00 

DULCINEA. 24 inches. A beautiful shade of satin-rose; 
long, erect flower; a most satisfactory bedding Tulip ...... .60 2.00 

ECLATANTE. 30 inches. Large blossom of orange, shading 
to rose. A perfect flower of excellent color and form, 
poised firmly at the top of its straight stem ............. 3/7 Oe 

ELOAH. 30 inches. A large lilac and mauve Tulip, with 
lighter edges on the petals, and bluish base. It is prac- 
tically impossible to describe this unusually lovely variety... .80 2.75 

ELLEN WILLMOTT. 22 inches. Long, pointed blooms of 
pale primrose-yellow; deliciously fragrant .............+-. 60 2.00 15.00 

FAIRY QUEEN. 20 inches. Soft heliotrope, margined 
amber-yellow, distinctly different, with a long, egg-shaped 
blOssOmil Artes spe e tales aan snes aotevaeai Ne eeale ei SEE, SiMe -60 2.00 

FARNCOMBE SANDERS. 26 inches. Scarlet, with a rosy 
gloss. Broad-petaled flowers of perfect shape ............ 60 2.00 15.00 

FASCINATION. 26 inches. Brilliant crimson-red with a 
purplish shading on outer petals, exceptionally useful and 
showy gardens vatlety yor Creatumerit . sree Sena 60 2.00 15.00 

FAUST. 30 inches. Dark satiny purple with white base. 
Enormous flower of fine form, quite the best in its color. 
HHiphly, cecommended® saseter oe ae ck ae ee ieee .85 27D 20.00 

FEU ARDENTE. 26 inches. A_ brilliant brick-red shaded 
- i mahogany. A most outstanding red Tulip .............. Iu 20 18.00 

' La Tulipe 
Noire FLAMINGO. 28 inches. Shell-pink, oval-shaped and pointed 

flower. A lovely variety; recommended ................ 60 2.00 

NURSERIES Inc. GEISHA. 28 inches. A flower of a color difficult to de- 
j scribe. A pale violet and buff, changing into a grayish lilac. 

! We would rather call it a dove color, purple inside. A very 
ne prettysiand wattractlyvemvarlety wma erence tee ie ee ee teeter .90 3.00 22.00 

GENERAL FRENCH. 27 inches. Beautiful shade of cerise- 
red, blue base. Extra large and sturdy flower ............ -60 2.00 

White Giant 



- ‘flo weting Tulips 
Per3 Doz. 100 

GESNERIANA LUTEA. 24 inches. Rich golden yellow; a 
flower of perfect torm, and delightfully sweet scented. Try 
planting with blue flowers. This variety produces a small 

GESNERIANA SPATHULATA. 24 inches. This variety re- 
mains the outstanding medium priced red; graceful, strong- 
stemmed, sparkling. Touched by sunlight, it opens wide to 
display the brilliant orange and unique blue base ........ .60 2.00 15.00 

GLARE OF THE GARDEN. 17 inches. Long flower of 
dazzling scarlet. and of immense size. Considered the best 
crimson of the late Tulips. Wonderful planted in front of 
Vel ONC OMG ureteral eres ahaa ator tsuats cients wliciedoietaiee eltioressaisiseen ZO 22D 17.00 

GLORIA SWANSON. 32 inches. An enormous flower of a 
pleasing shade of American-Beauty-red, with bluish base. 
One of the Jargest flowers in this color ....0...........- ./0 2.25 17.00 

GOLDEN AGE. 26 inches. Bright golden yellow, faintly 
overlaid with orange, strong grower, beautifully shaped; 
among the many new yellow May-Flowering Tulips of 
recent introduction, this is considered the finest ......... 1.00 3.50 

GOLDEN BRONZE. 26 inches. Old gold, slightly flushed 
heltotrope, witha lives bases. Wcniia sce la crertiosis et retells ehounel 90) 105.00. 

GOLDEN FLEECE. 22 inches. Medium sized, bright yellow 
flowers, with petals slightly tipped brown, black anthers .. .60 2.00 

f ; : Madame 
GOLDFINCH. 29 inches. Golden chestnut, interior ma- Butterfly 

hogany-brown, flushed lilac through center of petals; 
pointed flower on tall, strong stem. Sweet scented ....... .85 2.75 

GOLD LAKE. 30 inches. Among the new yellow Darwins 
it is outstanding. The large deep golden yellow, cup-shaped 
flower has a slight blending of bronze at the center of petal, 
which enhances its coloring. Flowers are large and tall, on 
a strong plant. We consider it one of the best in the deep 
Akers IDE VIO). cro COMICS Ge Sada md io Reborn EE OAT AGO tIOe VAY PAPE 16.00 

GRENADIER. 21 inches. Dazzling vermilion-orange; very 
striking color. Excellent in clumps in the border as out- 
standing bright spots in the color scheme ............... .60 2.00 15.00 

G. W. LEAK. 28 inches. Brilliant flowers of geranium- 
scarlet, of compelling beauty. The tips of the petals turn 
downwards, showing the lovely pale base. This tall, strong 
variety is ideally suited for American climate ............ -95 3.25 25.00 

INGA HUME. 26 inches. Red with sharply broad, lined 
yellow edge; inside deep yellow, slightly sprayed red ..... .90 3.00 

NURSERIES Inc. 

V) 

Watson Fascination, 
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Mrs. 
Moon 

King George V 

—Nelis Giant May 
Per3 Doz. 100 

INGLESCOMBE YELLOW. 22 inches. Clear golden yellow. 
One of the best known May-Flowering yellows, has given 
lniversalsatistactiOninyn eit eee eee ieee $0.50 $1.60 $12.00 

ISABELLA (Blushing Bride). 16 inches. Cream, flushed 
pinks CAMsplendid bedding euilipiyee ssi mieriereieie eiiicneiee 60 2.00 

KATHLEEN PARLOW. 30 inches. Bright silvery rose; a 
very delicately colored blossom,«carried on a tall stem. 
Highly recommended for the garden. Slightly fragrant ... 1.05 3.50 

KING GEORGE V. 30 inches. Sparkling salmon-scarlet, 
shaded bright rose; enormous flower of perfect form; tall 
and heavy stem. Recommended for exhibition purposes ... .60 2.00 15.00 

KING HAROLD. 25 inches. Crimson-maroon, with a blue 
base;.effective in: partial "shadewmisrecice electors e Woke oietctonele le .60 2.00 15.00 

LA MERVEILLE. 20 inches. Orange-cherry flushed rose; deli- 
ciously scented; graceful and ideal for table decoration ... .60 2.00 

Prince of LA TULIPE NOIRE. 26 inches. The nearest approach to the 
Orange so-called black Tulip; deep maroon-black with a velvet 

sheen. Onevor therdarkest varietiogn rm sictetsrcnetemistetnericieiate LO, 92.25 16.00 

LAVENDA. 29 inches. Extra large clear purple flower on a 
very strong stem. A worth-while addition to any collection. .70 2.25 

LILAC WONDER. 26 inches. Soft syringa-lilac, white cen- 
ter. This variety does not fade, even when planted in full 
SUNSHINE. “arecarsvocstes ons ote! soaks era) ove slacete susleleieiereetelal et avcbe mlercusisnie -70 2.29 16.00 

LOUISE DE LA VALLIERE. 26 inches. Brilliant cherry- 
rose, with blue base. Large, oval, cup-shaped flowers; a 
very attractive and strong grower. Splendid for exhibition. .60 2.00 

LOUIS XIV. 32 inches. Rich purple, with an edge of golden 
bronze, producing a fine blending of tone. Immense flower, 
And) a eteabidaVOritew a ctpterec «cic chelators cts ope cicreie lees tsae Chaos -70 Zea 16.00 

MADAME BUTTERELY. 29 inches. An outstanding novel- 
ty, the likes of which are but seldom seen. Strong, with a 
magnificent egg-shaped flower, making a beautifully propor- 
tioned plant. The color is purple, changing to silvery lav- 
ender and gray. A sensation at our annual Tulip display .. .75 2.50 18.00 

MARJORIE BOWEN. 31 inches. A beautifully shaped flow- 
er of a color difficult to describe; it consists of buff, salmon 
and orange shades, which change to rose-pink as the flower 
ages. A beautiful and outstandingly graceful variety ..... el 75h) 

MARVEL. . 20 inches. A ‘very distinct, sweet scented va- 
riety. Inside old gold, outside salmon-rose, edged yellow; 
a fine and lovely Tulip. Its different and unusual coloring 
makes: ttuhighlysdesirable:<G-toitemieicietarsiei<i ets oleiecie mictoeek ene -65 2.10 

[10] 



Albino 

- \ flowering Tulip 
Per3 Doz. 100 

MISS BLANCHE. 22 inches. A fine, sturdy variety of 
creamy white, excellenttim theygardem 3.24. cece sane. « $0.60 $1.90 

NURSERIES Inc. 
MOONLIGHT. 24 inches. Best pale yellow Tulip, lovely 

when planted among Iris or Bleeding Hearts. Long, oval- 
shaped flowers. This variety produces a small bulb ...... “PAW Peep 255 Se tea 

MOTHER’S DAY. 28 inches. A tall, soft lemon-yellow, and 
a late bloomer. A very strong Tulip for the garden ..... TE PREY 

MRS. ETHEL TELLING. (A Nelis Introduction.) 30 inches. 
A brilliant carmine-crimson, having a beautiful satiny sheen. 
A very large, oblong and imposing flower on a tall, strong 
stem. An outstanding new novelty which, when once seen, 
is firmly fixed in your memory. Named in honor of Mrs. 
Ethel Telling, former chairman of the Holland, Michigan, 
Tulip Time Committee, for her untiring efforts in promot- 
ing and directing this great floral festival ............... -85 2.60 19.00 

MRS. MANDEL. 26 inches. One of ‘the new outstanding 
varieties of Pansy-blue with a decided silvery cast; having 
a sturdy stem and a long flower. This variety produces a 
Sutallebilbyearecrevatetotac: Sete emer ae Siete Ned ten fee eests Risksrals Geneve 7 OM a 2225 

MRS. MOON. (Lily-Flowered.) 25 inches. This is beyond a 
doubt one of the finest late yellow Tulips, vase-shaped, 
with pointed petals; distinctly perfumed. Highly recom- 
MEN CEU ater iim aes ac Macon ts Ata eioiicetae iotens aA) 9557953 16.00 

MRS. POTTER PALMER. 28 inches. A beautiful purple fl () S] Pl p || LAR (0 [ LEC] ( | 

Tulip; well formed and pleasing; very attractive for bor- 
Get planicig metec stents creustes: AG Ee WcRNO COM Ir CIO CEL C -60 2.00 This collection has been compiled from orders placed 

at our display fields by our “Tulip Time” visitors, as the 
MR. VAN ZYL. 25 inches. A glorious dark rose colored most outstanding and popular varieties. This collection 

Tulip, with a broad white border; lovely clear and bright 
interior. A splendid new novelty which we can well rec- will give you a lovely range of color. 

80 2.75 20.00 ODUM Meee eer tetel aie reusiate Pie izlele nse ensi eke lafel ajeteveliriessisisis.siie e's 

Carrara. White. La Tulipe Noire. Black. 

NELL GWYN. 30 inches. A glorious deep rose, inside rosy Dillenburg. Orange blend. Princess Elizabeth. Pink 

red with a narrow edge of blush-rose at the margin, pure 3 

white center. Has a very long blooming period .......... ey 95%") King George V. Rose. Rev. H. Ewbank. Laven- 

King Harold. Crimson- der. 
ORANGE KING. 23 inches. Deep orange-rose, inside of maroon. Yellow Giant. Yellow. 

cup orange-scarlet with yellow center, graceful and sweet 

efaeyexele enbcits (HO WOO Oe/L LOD CU OIC ru abllen tapede teteu het sxer ohasei oie: 81 -60 2.00 3 Pachecat & Caristies listed 

4 hulbs) Seed 5.00 
OSLO. 32 inches. Deep rose, shading to old rose, delicate ws 5 

pink at edge, blue base. Huge handsome flower on tall 6 Each of 8 varieties listed 

Hem iii nace. -. , RE eae ee 75. 2.50 (4sibaikonee 2 ee 9.00 

Each of 8 varieties listed 
PANORAMA. 25 inches. Among the older varieties, this 12 (96 bulbs) 16.50 

Tulip has been able to Bole its sae Its aes is peeutil ate. S)irettecost stece 6 

coppery orange, with olive-green base. as very long: ach of 8 varieties listed 

lasting, qualities: ...<.... Mei etccoteue eusit oheta are ehenore. cual syaie' ios 60 2.00 15.00 25 (200 bulbs) ... 32.00 

{ol} 100 Each of 8 varieties listed 120.00 
C8003 bulbs) ae c..c es 



AUICHICAN 
) 

~ Toplight 

tant May 
Doz. 

Nelis 
PEKING. 26 inches. A tall golden yellow Tulip, with the 

center of the petals sprayed orange. Handsome flowers of 
good substance; fine for the garden $1.90 

PERSEUS. 26 inches. A novelty of great beauty; color 
flame-orange. The outside of the petals have green mark- 
ings like the Parrot Tulip, Fantasy. A lovely variety, and 
a, profuse” bloomerini.wis oko meee home cka bien ie eae ete SOULE sue 

PICOTEE. (Lily-Flowered.) 20 inches. Snow-white with a 
margin of rose; pointed and reflexing petals -60 

PINK PEARL. 
inside rose. 
this color 

26 inches. Lilac-pink on a white ground, 
An unusually fine Tulip and the only one in 

3/0) 

PRIDE OF HAARLEM. 27 inches. Brilliant 
Beauty-red; most popular Darwin; sweet scented 

American- 
2.00 15.00 

PRINCE OF ORANGE. 26 inches» Dark terra cotta, chang- 
ing to orange-yellow. Among the latest varieties it is out- 
standing. Stands up remarkably well during warm weather; 
strong and sturdy -70 eae 16.00 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH. 26 inches. Clear deep 
changing to rose-pink. It’s lovely, with a well 
flower giving it added attraction 

pink, 
shaped 

-60 2.00 15.00 

QUEEN OF THE SPRING. 24 inches. Large, 
blossoms of a blending of orange and scarlet. 
some flowers make a fine color attraction 

egg-shaped 
The hand- 

90 = =3.00 

REV. H. EWBANK. 26 inches. An exquisite shade of soft 
lavender-violet, shaded silvery gray -60°4 2.00° "15.00 

ROSABELLA. 27 inches. Very soft rose, 
shaped like and resembling a rosebud. 
lovely variety 

with lighter edge, 
We recommend this 

ROSEA PERFECTA. 28 inches. A clear salmon-rose. 
One of the finest new pink Darwins of latest introduc- 
CLOT oo) ol oilers! <i och aad vais sees, ape ite te talons tattseiel ists hadoasuatoue oe tea eiie > 

SCARLET BEAUTY. 28 inches. Beautiful fiery scarlet 
without any markings; one of the best reds for ouside 
planting. Tall, straight stem of lasting quality 

SCARLET EMPEROR. 26 inches. This brilliant Tulip 
has for the past ten years been our most outstanding va- 
riety. Regardless of weather conditions, it has, year 
after year, proved unsurpassed. Long, oval-shaped 
flower of brilliant, lively scarlet, yellow base. The color 
is of such brilliance that it attracts attention from a 
great distance 

SIR HARRY. 26 inches. A most beautiful lavender-pink 
Tulip, keeping its color well in very hot weather 

STANJA. 26 inches. A real prize winner, with a large, 
canary-yellow blossom of oval shape, carried on a straight 
stem. One of the finest yellows now available 

SUNDEW.. 25 inches. 
finely cut fringed edge. 
recommended 

THE BISHOP. 29 inches. Purest heliotrope-violet shade; the 
finest Darwin of this color. Plant in a carpet of yellow 
Pansies for breath-taking effect. This desirable variety is 
well: récommendediey. cc ore atatre chetet sdsuetsie Maaevieter ta iene ck teers 

Avfs) nN wn i=) 18.00 ee er) 

2.50 

-75 18.00 

-90 = =3.00 

-65 

eee Ps o/s) 

Cardinal-red of great beauty, with 
Unusual and different, and highly 

2.00 

“7a 2.90) 1800 

These bulbs are of special hone oe gtade, all oe oe vatictics of flowering iz 
We do not recommend this size for forcing, and they are smaller 

and we can supply hes We recommend them as a real bargain 

Afterglow. Orange. 
Argo. Mottled yellow. 
Bronze Queen. Bronze. 
Farncombe Sanders. Red. 
Gesneriana Lutea. Yellow. 
Madam Krelage. Pink. 
Rev. H. Ewbank. Lavender. 
Vesta. White. 

isted © 

Hock of 8 varieties listed : 
(40 bulbs) for . 



- \ flowering hi 
Per 3 

TOPLIGHT. 26 inches. A delightful sulphur-yellow Tulip, 
inside dark lemon-yellow with yellow anthers, changing to 
creamy yellow as the flower ages. Large, cup-shaped 
HOWE LE EE Ne icine IRE LENO a clecaen. cael Rane ons betmedeioveds arse $0.75 

TURENNE. 28 inches. Purplish brown and violet with a 
broad margin of soft bronzy yellow. When this variety 
opens it is deep purple, changing daily to a golden bronze. 
The flower produced is very large and handsome, and of 
CIISU AC Ol Oi mr aiensie huminiees isto eiouens\ehagty seers arteroiacel aes e wales 7D) 

VALENTINE. 32 inches. A very tall and strong variety, 
producing a large flower of heliotrope, shaded violet ..... -80 

VENUS. 30 inches. This flower has a cup of deep, satiny 
rose-pink, with white base. One of the finest of the tall, 
deep pink varieties. Blue flowers make a fine companion 
Putata Cane tector te) Aceat cere oh aval asehaisiin fw ci'b ial eiiaviev oie Re foe esho-slas sues S7f5) 

WATSON. 29 inches. A really fine golden yellow Darwin. 
The variety has shown up very well on our trial ground, 
being of a fine, rich color. Well recommended ..... eee 27 O 

WHITE GIANT. 30 inches. A lovely white Darwin, correct 
Darwin shape, with a strong, straight and tall stem. With- 
out question one of the best white Tulips ............... -90 

WHITE RAVEN. 3) inches. A _ delightful ivory-white, 
inside lemon-yellow, with yellow anthers. Excellent for 
exhibition purposes. The large oblong flower is carried 
on a tall, strong stem, Highly recommended ............ .80 

W. J. SANGER. 30 inches. New, tall white Tulip which 
has proved to have exceptionally long blooming qualities. 
We recommend this new white variety very highly ....... Mes, 

WM. PITT. 24 inches. Very dark crimson, of greatest size 
and beauty. Excellent for forcing ..... Mea A PM inrase ote he ateus .60 

YELLOW EMPEROR. 26 inches. A brilliant golden yellow 
flower of great beauty, rather oval-shaped blossom. Is con- 
sidered by many to be among the best of the yellow varie- 
tics. Ideal if planted with blue Forget-me-nots .......... 1.10 

YELLOW GIANT. 29 inches. A tall, golden yellow Dar- 
win of good substance, with a medium sized flower, black 
anthers. Much taller than many yellow Tulips. Highly 
HEGH DNEMOTTCE CM ts chert a crete eiein osha ee ieee brsnane onevetsie a eecneuals .60 

ZWANENBURG. 29 inches. A pure white Tulip with 
black anthers. A good white for many purposes ........ -70 

Yellow Giant 

lijrs 

$2.50 

2.50 

2.25 

2.75 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.25 

2 eer 

16.00 

22.00 

15.00 

15.00 

16.00 

ehed 
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eur and Splendid TRIUMPH 

Scarlet Admiral 

This new race, which blooms about eight days earlier than 
the Darwin type, is becoming better known every year, and 
during our annual Tulip Show more and more people are 
becoming interested in it. The average height is shorter than 
the Darwin, but they are of extremely sturdy growth, and 
therefore are excellent for bedding purposes. The varieties 
we have listed here are among the best. 

Per3 Doz. 100 

ALBERIO. 24 inches. Deep wine-red, narrow edge 
i flesh-pink, very large flower and very sturdy ......$0.60 $2.00 $15.00 

| ALGIEBA. 24 inches. A cheerful shade of light lav- 
| ender with rosy lavender through center of petals, a 

Striking color, strong erowels ates. + lelesiares <islet is OD moe Ly 

AMIDONETTE. 24 inches. Another rose-pink va- 
riety with a narrow white border around the outer 
edge of the petals. The very large flowers are long- 
lasting, making an excellent garden variety ....... .80 2.75 

BANDOENG. 22 inches. A sturdy variety with ex- 
ceptional merit, of mahogany-red, edged orange. 
One of the newer varieties of long lasting blooming 

Cualitiestnc.;.2 cis ont sitare cis coe elena oles fuera sts cans OD REZ aLD, 

BENE EST. 25 inches. The inside of this strong and 
sturdy flower is lemon-yellow, with a cream-yellow 
outside, producing ‘a: lovelyeffect crn -)eistl> so) (Oe 

CROWN IMPERIAL. 20 inches. Bright mahogany 
with golden yellow edge. Very attractive ........  .70 2.25 

DENBOLA. 26 inches. Dark ruby-red with a broad 
creamy edge; large, round flower of great substance. 
This attractive variety has become a great favorite... .90 3.00, 22.00 

DRESDEN CHINA. 26 inches. Lovely rose-pink 
flower carried on a very tall, straight stem. The 
well chosen name is indicative of the unusual color- 
ing. It is a very bright Tulip that draws immediate 
attentionvin ascollectionmeeni mina stele sialeteieiersts/ 1-1 in «> DEE eo) 

ELIZABETH EVERS. 24 inches. A tremendously 
large flower of fuchsia-red, flushed with lines of sil- 
ver and white, and a white base. Very strong 
grower, and the flower lasts for a long time’...... .80 2.60 19.00 

EXCELSIOR. 24 inches. The flower is vermilion, 
streaked with orange; a very nice variety which pro- 
ducesean excellentscuit lower) ta. ce eeieiciicts sire te se OD ML 

Denbola [14] 



TWEIPS 
GLADSTONE. 26 inches. Extra large flower of 

soft clear purple. The most outstanding color 
in this class of Tulips. Makes a grand s owing 
if planted with golden yellow flowers, such as 
Ursa Minor alolelNaheret¥orehetaistcsclsiea/clpiatets systems Sl e200 4-00 

KANSAS. 22 inches. Snow-white with lemon- 
yellow base, and yellow stamens. One of the 
best white Tulips for outdoor planting .......  .65 2.25 

KING OF THE REDS. 16 inches. Deep crimson-red with sal- 
mon gloss, of medium height and striking appearance. Golden 

100 

16.00 

Per 3 

Giant Flowers 
Majestic Splendor 

Doz. 

yellow base Wie) els|sleini seine eiviaieleiie sis ciede vive ciieeviessensiscieeseS0.60 $2.00 

KORNEFORUS. 25 inches. Brilliant carmine-red. Really an 
ideal Triumph Tulip, and its brilliant coloring strikes one’s im- 
mediate attention 

LORD CARNARVON. 20 nches. Beautiful rose on white back- 
ground, changing to cream and white at the edge oe ey 

MICHIGAN. 22 inches. Fine clear purple flower; one of the 
best purples. Lasts a long time, does not fade or change 
color me Maya beu planted sinefullesunmeacn ete aii week 

MISSISSIPPI. 20 inches. Brilliant cardinal-red,- with blue and 
white base. A sturdy and strong variety ........0.s+00eec05 

NOVA. 22 inches. Another extraordinary Tulip. producing a 
large cup-shaped flower on a strong and sturdy stem. The color 
is lilac-rose with a silvery sheen, inside vermilion to salmon- 
rose; base canary-yellow. Highly recommended ............. 

PRES. VON HINDENBURG. 24 inches. Purplish garnet-red 
with yellow edge; large and strong flower that lasts a long time. 
Highly recommended 

RED FLAME. 20 inches. When the flower first opens it is a 
pure yellow with a scarlet blotch on each petal, which enriches 
inwCOlLomasnthemlowerlagesy sees eaten cn tcaae ne nce 

RIBERA. 22 inches. A very unusual color, opens creamy white, 
becoming mottled with red as flower ages, black center and 
black stamens Ceo er erasers e see ser seers se seeresersersesrecse 

RUBIN. 20 inches. A very lovely Tulip of clear American- 
Beauty-red; large flower, perfectly shaped, and of ideal form. 
Mbisavanietyaiststillaveryescarce auerac ane oeclonayticone tale ale 

SARDONYX. 25 inches. An outstandingly beautiful shade of 
clear lavender. One of the tallest and finest Tulips in the 
MU riverng Ww liSEIM archaic ceareteset< caster e Mocos thee saeco elaa-c estes ees eae 

SCARLET ADMIRAL. 22 inches. Fine cup-shaped flowers of 
very brilliant scarlet, with vivid black base and anthers. Strong 
Srowermwithial long wblooming period enc celtic cnet ee se sea. 

SPRINGTIME. 24 inches. A sturdy flower of extraordinary 
beauty, which attains a height of 2 feet. The center of the 
petals is creamy white, bordered with a lively cherry-rose, 
making a very distinct contrast. One of the very finest ...... 

TELESCOPIUM. 22 inches. American-Beauty-rose, inside wine- 
red; oblong flower. A beautiful and showy flower for outdoor 
planting astwelleas for indoor blooming 5e....5. 0... se es - 

URSA MINOR. 22 inches. Deep golden yellow; an exceptional 
bedding variety. The finest golden yellow in its class ........ 

WAGNER. 21 inches. A beautiful shade of bright scarlet which 
is but seldom seen. Very strong and sturdy, a novelty of great 
DIMM oc driecg.co Ao On Crin cua 0 Cold OU OCG ooo OU 

ZENOBAR. 20 inches. A brilliant vermilion-red, and a very 
striking color. Beautiful for beds and borders. Extra long 
ES CHIT TN PUR et eter Pasi eet stay encl oe Sep susloucys le Gusue shavele #8 sve eie 

ZORLINDE. 18 inches. Avery sturdy, strong scarlet, with 
vermilion gloss. Deliciously fragrant, one of the few fragrant 

-90 

-65 

1.35 

1.05 

-65 

«75 

-60 

22D) 

2.00 

2.50 

2.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2292) 

BP 

4.50 

3.50 

PADD 

2.60 

2.00 

2.50 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 
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of 

100 

16.00 

16.00 

19.00 

15.00 

18.00 

Springtime 

Pres. Von 
Hindenburg 



LATE FLOWERING 

Double Tulips 
These. double varieties are extremely showy, with flowers as large as 

Peonies, and come in an extraordinary range of colors. They have created 
1 remarkable interest. and in the past nearly all the available supply has 
been bought by our “‘Tulip Time’’ visitors, who were able to see them 
in bloom. As real novelties we want to recommend them for exhibi- 
tion or show purposes. Of latest introduction, quantity of bulbs is 
limited, and early orders are more apt to insure delivery. 

; Per 3 Doz. 

ALLEGRO. 20 inches. Fuchsia-red with narrow white edge, 
flowers more than 6 inches across ..... stebastaiesscontiet ..- 91.10 $3.75 

ATTRACTION. 22 inches. Glowing orange-red with 
narrow white border, beautiful large double flower of 
LIMIMEMSE™ SIZE ie yeile levers veers Hove te eras toads: Sea eete she televehetl<OOn mee a .0 

BLUE FLAG. 22 inches. Lovely lavender-blue flower 
} carried on a strong and sturdy stem. Although an old 
| variety, it is much admired each year by our “Tulip 

Time’ visitors. Flowers are of extremely large size, and 
| WUNUSually attractive |. hkelete eesisisueneiee Rea Sie ccrerets arate ckerey wks Ole OO 

| DELADIER. 20 inches. Deep rose, a pleasing color and 
EURKalneg miauldehy’ KOE Ag oadcnudcaauseT ale athens le Sank eles L105 

EPICURE. 24 inches. A lovely variety of old gold, with 
an orange-yellow glow. New and difierent .......... 3 didts) . sksty) Livingston 

EROS. 20 inches. An outstandingly beautiful double 
Tulip of salmon-pink. Highly recommended ........ . 1.50 5.00 ; as 

Per 3 Doz. 
FESTIVA MAXIMA. 12 inches. A short, very double pure white 

Tulip, absolutely outstanding for this type. It is the only short 
double white Tulip in this class of which we know ..........$1.50 $5.00 

HAYDON. 14 inches. A lovely clear lavender, the only one of 
this color in the Double Triumph class|...J0:..0..0+2..+.+-- 1.05) ©3250 

JANE COWL. 22 inches. A tall, real Peony-type Tulip; of 
orange-maroon, with a’ narrow edge of golden yellow. A very 
striking “and “etrosg’ Tilipsck. ee tree aie ees oan merase 10590 

LA BELLE ALLIANCE. 22 inches,| Blue and white’ feathered 
flowers of unusual size; identical in habit to Blue Flag ........ 1.00 3.50 

LIVINGSTON. 18 inches. Large flower of bright rosy red; a 
sturdy, planta. scene odd edoeternrogte endless wie lnGi ddeteuatetscenst ee glee \) mmm cOO) 

MARIAGE DE MA FILLE. "24 inches! Cherry-crimson feathered 
wihttes -Plowersnas, larcerasmamlbec otiy. ieee sereen iterate enero 1015) ee 

MT. TACOMA. 22 inches. Extra large flower of the purest 
white, with emerald-green markings on outer petals. Very 
strong and sturdy, with long blooming season. Still very scarce. 2.25 7.50 

OTTAWA. 16 inches. Pure golden yellow ore ideal for 
bedding purposes. Very double ....:......... fe aetrony a trl LO) Me eno, 

PAVO. 20 inches. Carmine-red; extra double, very ‘large flower.. 1.20 4.00 
PICOTEE. 18 inches. Flowers open white, with a margin of pink 

suffusing the whole flower as it ages; one of the loveliest va- 
rieties we grow. Flowers become as large as a full-grown Peony. 1.15 3.75 

SEEDLING NO. 20. 18 inches. A beautiful shade of light blue. 
Sturdy grower, with firm, stiff stems ....... AA ne) 3.75 

TRIXIE. 22 inches. Fine amaranth-red with small Santo border. 
as Large flower of great substance ........ she eevee towne Ou nt OO. 

UNCLE TOM. 22 inches. An especially extra ‘double, " producing 
a fine shaped flower. The color is a warm, dark maroon. This 
is a Variety wer cam recommend: sjayleaieiers ie sielctete aearoborsieces Fontes eo 7.50 

F Allegro Picotee 
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No velty QvUOL Tulips 
Here is a complete list of the most outstanding novelties in Parrot 

Tulips. These new Parrots, in contrast to the older varieties, all have 
heavy, firm stems to keep the flowers erect, and are a valuable addition 

to any garden. These new types, strange to say, have all sported from 

the most popular varieties long known to the flower lover. Most 
everyone has-admired Parrot Tulip, Fantasy, which variety is by far 
the best known of this new type, and which has sported from the well 
known Darwin Tulip, Clara Butt. They are so entirely different from 
all the other flowers that they provoke the startled admiration of all 
whe see them. 

MS 

Each Per3 

BLUE PARROT. 26 inches. A glorious flower of bright 
violet, shading to steel-blue. As blossom opens it 
gradually changes to a most pleasing blue; very large 
flower with strong stem. Sport and color of Darwin 
Tulip, Bleu Aimable. Highly recommended .........$1.75 $5.00 

DISCOVERY. 26 inches. A beautiful rose Parrot; large 
flower of outstanding quality, of very sturdy and strong 
habit. Sport and color of the well known Darwin Tulip, 
PrimecssesElizabethi cs. ets ceie stele «>t Ne io oer an erarsa leh avaieaa ts 125074225 

Each Per3 
ELEANORA. 18 inches. A crimson-purple shaded violet, extremely large 

flower with heavy petals and a strong and stiff stem of medium height. Very 
imecssport and color of Single Early Tulip, Eleanor 25... i..)....5-..000- $1.75 $5.00 

FANTASY. 20 inches. Beautiful salmon-pink with a much darker interior, 
outside marked with emerald-green. The variety has made a remarkable hit. 
Sports ancdacovomoneOaccimasl mlip Clara ttuepans cle cis )sy-ntersis'e\e.d'0 ase ese oye 
AGS eee Merc invertase cs teah oid bene 3s ... $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100.... TS 

GADELAN. 22 inches. Violet and mauve, with purple shadings, center 
white; a beautiful variety of gigantic size and excellent substance. Sport and 
color of Darwin Tulip, Sensation. Highly recommended ...............- 3.75 10.00 

LADY DERBY. 28 inches. Lilac with lighter edge, center white, edged blue; 
a very sturdy and extra Jarge flower. Sport and color of Darwin Tulip, 
Gincemerpecte te ctoris © sc uyeyshecis waters ee ve nate) Ghar oisumueitel hclisccpraneWebote roles iaiellclsiener oieilelia's 1.00 2D 

OPAL QUEEN. 26 inches. A very beautiful pearl-blue Parrot of remarkable 
size, carried on a strong stem. Sport and color of Darwin Tulip, Glory of 
Walworth. Highly recommended ...... Mer tasaere Scars avsce Uke lets Bae ake oy eas 2.50 7.00 

RED CHAMPION. 24 inches. Huge flower of bright crimson with slight 
shading of rosy red; flowers are carried on a strong and stiff stem. Still very 
scarce, but will undoubtedly become the most beautiful of all the Parrot 
ihulipsaopore and color or DarwineLulip,, Bartigom ejelem eel = clelnl> sie e/a « 3.00 8.00 

SUNSHINE. 22 inches. Lovely new Parrot of pure golden yellow, of true 
Parrot type. One of the latest novelties, was priced until recently at $75.00 
ACME rena siete) s sareters 0% Si aie Pe aeere HAS cea Be stgh cre Sela crete Ghee ww epeiats . 4.00 11.00 

THERESE. 29 inches. Brilliant scarlet, inside glittering scarlet of a lighter 
shade; white center bordered blue; produces a tremendously large flower. 
In our estimation the most outstanding of the new Parrot Tulips in the red 
shade. Sport and color of Darwin Tulip, Farncombe Sanders, Highly rec- 
OmmMendeds ges spccauis + Pele aed st A RCA REC ROSCRCE RANNOCH COCR OND, Cts Ceo eR 2.25 6.00 

NURSERIES Inc. 

HOLLAND 
RaicwiGan 

\) 



Lily \ flowered 

TULIPS 
(May-Flowering) 

This very beautiful race of Tulips, with reflexing petals, 
greatly resembles colored Lilies. They are unusual and dif- 
ferent, and highly recommended. 

Per’37 Doz, 
ALASKA. 24 inches. Exquisite, long, pure 

yellow flower, slightly reflexing. A prize win- 
ner and a valuable addition to any collection. .$0.90 $3.00 

ARTEMIS. 27 inches. Brilliant carmine-rose 
with white base. A gay and cheerful variety 
forthe garden,-or for cuties. =<. sacs Py) eee 

ECLIPSE. 27 inches. Orange-yellow; one of the 
finest in this class "ean vgs 3 ee ange. OO DRE OO: 

SIRENE. 25 inches. Rich rosy pink with pale 
pink at the margins. A great exhibition flow- 
er of exquisite beauty, and retains its vivid 
colors until petals fall. Use with blue Forget- 
WNGAVOES. Gono os he Soke o/chc Sah attain os Bteks’ miepaahe tae OD zoe 

Sirene 

Originator’s 

NARCISSUS 
MIXTURE 

Supplied to Us Direct From 

Original Hybridizer 

Each individual bulb is of high enough 

standard to produce a variety of its own, and 

bear its own name. Each plant is different 

from the others, practically all having red- 

orange or scarlet centers, and are the finest 

seedlings we have ever seen, and we cannot 

recommend them too highly. Here is your 

chance to enjoy something really so new and a SINGLE ie FN EY) 1B LIPS | surprisingly beautiful for so little: besides, 
; Narcissi make a permanent planting for you 

(For April Flower in Your Garden.) to’ enjoy for many yous: 
Per 3 35 Doz 

CRIMSON BRILLIANT. 13 inches. Bright crimson-red; 6 for $1 .40 : 12 for $2.75 
large @ (evls (20: selloteliekielrelrarielis vse Tele ye tenis! (, 4.9 oitel siceMaicsirs Cugtcn Get ty Onn nes . $0.60 $2.00 25 f 5 00 

GEN. DE WET. 20 inches. Sweet-scented flower of fiery or $ ° 
OLAN Ges sicko g « sa sonsbapeperscebans i) nleho rete w CRORE Ey ot RAN ae eO0 1. «2.00 

YELLOW PRINCE. 13 inches. Beautiful light yellow .. .60 2.00 

[18] 



have been listed. 

CHRYSANTHA. 8 inches. 
One of the smallest species 
in existence; a real novel- 
ty. Color rich yellow with 
rose exterior. 50c per 3; 
$1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 

¥ 100. 
EICHLERI. 10 inches. Crim- 

son-scarlet shaded orange, 
with glittering black center 
marked with gold. Very 
large flower. This variety 
will outshine a great many 
of our cultivated Tulips. 
Native of Turkestan. High- 
ly recommended. 75e per 

_* 33 $2.50 per doz. 
FLORENTINA ODORA- 

Sprengeri (| TA. 15 inches. Deep gold- 
{en yellow inside; outside 

yellow to buff. Long, pointed petals of unusual shape. 45c per 3; $1.50 
per doz.; $11.00 per 100. 

KAUFMANNIANA (The Water Lily Tulip). 6 inches. Creamy white tinged 
rosy red; flowers attractive, with reflexing petals. One of the earliest and 
most free bloomers. 75c per 3; $2.50 per doz. 

ly MARJOLETTI. 14 inches. Soft primrose with a carmine-red border; the 
f flower held on strong, straight stem. Native of Savoy. Blooms second week 
‘in May. 60c per 3; $2.00 per doz. 
MADAME LEFEBER. 15 inches. A most intense orange-red. This variety 

is considered by many to produce the largest flowers, for the petals measure 
234 by 5'4 inches, and when normally opened is 8 inches across. A most 
valuable addition. On account of its tremendous size, plant in shaded and 
protected spot. $1.25 each; $3.25 per 3. 

| SPRENGERI. 12 inches. Yellow with narrow red border. Late bloomer which 
blooms after the Darwin Tulips. 50c per 3; $1.60 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

TUBERGENIANA. 16 inches. Award of Merit, R. H. S. Brilliant salmon- 

orange of tremendous size. This variety is outstandingly beautiful, but 

extremely scarce. Each $4.50. 

\ 

Kaufmanniana 

[19] 

Botanical Tulips 
These wild Tulips come in lovely odd shapes, many with reflexed petals and 

curiously twisted and reflexed foliage. They belong in the rock garden where 
they thrive and increase if left in the ground from year to year. Plant them 
in groups of six to twelve bulbs among the rocks in fairly well drained pockets. 
We have eliminated all varieties of inferior and poor blooming qualities, and 
only those varieties that have given satisfaction under American conditions 

Marjoletti 

Chrysantha 



Dawson City 

Golden Scepter 

Novelty : — . Cece - 

Collection = me, 
‘Well balanced to include some of the finer es of Red Cross 

_ the different classes. “i Thalia 

a2 oes (96 bulbs) 

— Narcissus 
In order to have a beautiful bulb garden, Narcissi should be 

planted freely. They thrive in practically any climate in the 
United States, and are not only excellent for outdoors, but 
millions are used every year for forcing indoors. Their graceful 
form, beautifully shaped trumpets and cups, and the long, 
straight stems have made them favorites for cut-flower purposes 
with every American gardener. We have added many new 
varieties to the old favorites. For a real revelation you should 
try some of the new types. They are really exquisite. 

That you may understand the different types coming under 
the Daffodil classification, the explanation below should be read. 

The term Trumpet Daffodil means that the trumpet is as 
long or longer than the perianth segments, regardless whether 
the color is lemon, yellow or white. 

The term Incomparabilis means that the cup or crown meas- 
ures from one-third to nearly the length of the perianth seg- 
ments. 

The term Leedsi means that the perianth is white, the cup is 
short, either white, citron, or sometimes pink or apricot. 

The term Barri means that the cup or crown measures less 
than one-third the length of the perianth segments. 

The term Jonquil means that the foliage is very long and 
narrow, or round; in other words, rushlike. The flowers butter- 
cup-yellow, small, but very fragrant. 

The term Poetaz means the bunch-flowering type, producing 
from six to twelve flowers per stem, and in all cases deliciously 
fragrant. 

Per3 Doz. 100 
ARCHERON. (Barri.) Outer petals open cream color, . | 

which turn almost pure white as the flower ages. The 
cup is of a deep orange color, a very strong and long 
lasting variety for outdoor planting. Received an 
Award, of Meritiiriteihen um gio sicieao cis hole eteioe ciel aeons $0.50 $1.65 

BEATS ALL. (Incomparabilis.) A novelty of recent 
introduction. Perianth of light sulphur-yellow, with a 
flaring cup of chrome-orange, and rim of deeper orange 
at brim. An outstanding late and free flowering va- 
riety of robust growth 

$13.00 

2.50 18.00 

S 6 each of these 8 
O ticties (48 bulbs) 

ecch of these 6 v 

(All varieties sepa 



OT Daffodils 
Per3 Doz. 100 

BEERSHEBA. Perianth and. trumpet of 
pea cent proportions. Sturdy foliage 
and stem, height 20 to 22 inches. Its 
color is pure white, and expressive of 
purity in the highest sense. Those who 
are forming collections of fine Narcissi 
rate Beersheba at the top of the large 
white Trumpets. Received an Award of 
Merit, and a First ‘Class Certificate. 
$2.25 each. 

CAMPERNELLE, DOUBLE. (Jonquil.) 
Ideal for cutting, for this variety has 
strong stems that bear from two to three 
small, fragrant flowers of golden yellow. 
AbouG bs anches tall 5. 2..cmi so. ---.-$0.:50 $1.65 $12.00 

CAMPERNELLE, SINGLE. (Jonquil.) A 
tiny, fragrant Daffodil of golden yellow, 
with tips of pointed, grasslike foliage 
reaching above the flower. A delightful 
blossom with overlapping broad petals 
making a nicely rounded perianth; fre- 
quently blooms three to a stalk ....... 40 8=61.25 9.00 

CARLTON. (Incomparabilis.) A beauti- 
ful variety that is destined to become 
very popular when more widely known. 
Broad, overlapping flat perianth, with a 
large expanded cup frilled at brim, the 
entire flower of a uniformly soft yellow. 
A magnificent plant of great vigor, very 
free-flowering, early, of long-lasting Francisca Drake 
quality, excellent for exhibition. This Deke De. 100 

ee ote werd of Mest: 2.00 96.75 50.00 CROWNED. BEAUTY) (Barti.) A novelty Narcissus, with 2 
CHEERFULNESS. (Double Poetaz.) A golden yellow perianth, the long petals producing a starlike 

double form of the famous cluster-flow- effect. The deeply frilled cup of dark orange blends to a golden 
ering Daffodil. Received an Award of yellow at the throat. A large, open and airy flower ......... $1.80 $6.00 
Merit, splendid for the garden, late 
blooming, very fragrant. Frequently DAISY SCHAEFFER. hee of the best of the ren eevee a 
Be: ce : “yep Giant Leedsi type; the flower 4144 inches across, with cup nearly 
called the “Gardenia Daffodil” .......  .60 2.00 15.00 2 inches. Resembles a Giant Trumpet, but much more graceful 

CROESUS. (Incomparabilis.) | Perianth in form; perianth pure white, with cup opening primrose and 
light canary-yellow, opening flat, with turning to light canary-yellow, deeper at the base. Long, lemon- 
broad, fluted cup of rich orange to base; yellow stigma and styles add to the color harmony of this re- 
free flowering and desirable in every markable flower, which has captured an Award of Merit, and 
way. Received a First Class Certificate several FirstClass: Certificates .o..- +... +-2¢. + 4.bach 43.50 10:00 

as well as an Award of Merit ........ 55 1.75 13.00 DAWSON CITY> Yelloun I runipet) a his lovely warden. variety 

oe with a broad flat perianth of smooth substance, and well formed 
: flanged trumpet, of a self golden yellow, is also of value for 

exhibitions Recetvedvan* Award of Merit venaue. ose. mee el cles na 105 3.50 26.00 

DICK WELLBAND. An exhibition variety of great excellence, 
variety stands out even in the largest collection of Daffodils. The 
perianth is pure white, and the cup a brilliant flame-orange, and 
the startling contrast between petals and cup makes this variety 
a great beauty. The color does not fade, but rather intensifies 
with age, and the flower has unusual lasting qualities. Highly 
FECOMIMENGE Usa chain ale fener cia senate meaiatelekere i Siete e-atwials: orakanlens tele s 3.50 12.50 

MURSERIES Inc. 

HOLLAND 
RaICHIGAN 

\) 

inte 

Cheerfulness Inglescombe 
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Narcissus or Daffodils—Continued 
Per3 Doz. 100 

FIRETAIL. (Barri.) A new variety of 
importance; broad-petaled, creamy 
white perianth, and large orange cup 
with scarlet-orange frill. Received an 
Award of Merit, and First Class 
Certificate <.- Ee conjalse terete ls «+ ss BOL IO EP 93200 22.00 

FLAME. (Barri.) Bright yellow peri- 
anth and short, broad cup, conspic- 
uously edged brilliant orange-scarlet. .55 1.75 13.00 

FLEUR. A beautifully proportioned 
flower with broad-petaled, reflexing 
perianth of pure white, with a flat, 
deeply frilled cup of citron-yellow, 
edged orange-red. Award of Merit. 2.25 7.50 

FORTUNE. (Incomparabilis.) An ex- 
ceptional novelty of real merit. 
Broad creamy yellow perianth of 
very solid texture, with a crown of 
great size and elegant form, opening 
at mouth and beautifully frilled, of 
a glowing soft orange. A giant In- 
comparabilis of perfect form, early, 
a strong grower. Will soon become 
one of the more popular varieties. 
First Class Certificate. $2.50 each. 

FRANCISCA DRAKE. (Incompara- 
bilis.) We cannot adequately de- 
scribe the beauty of this distinctly 
new type. The pure white perianth 
petals are of unusual substance, an 
inch and a half wide, and tinted 
gold at the base, which shows 
through on the outside; the cup, 
wide and deep, is golden yellow at 
the base, changing to flame-orange at 
the densely frilled edge; the flowers 
are held well above the fine foliage, 
giving the effect of white seagulls 
taking flight. Strong growing and 
free flowering. Award of Merit... .95 3.25 24.00 

Helianthus 

Per3 Doz. 
GLORIOUS. (Poetaz.) Tall flower, delightfully informal habit, 

creamy white, round perianth with brilliant orange-scarlet cup. 
Fine for semi-shade. Received an Award of Merit and First 
Class@ertiiicatem 14 etait oe ieee Solbin cisinistesis sce OLedD) S4290 

GOLDEN SCEPTER. (Jonquil Hybrid.) More gracefully proportioned than 
the Giant Trumpets, a medium sized, perfectly built flower of deep Jon- 
quil-yellow, three or more inches in diameter, star-shaped perianth, Per3 Doz. 100 
slightly lighter than the trumpet, which is slightly rolled and flared at the 
edge; long-lasting qualities. Received an Award of Merit and First Class 
Certificate . OSS Sins HOME SR SOA once onc epi Ehlert! KSleiG ule, 

HELIANTHUS. (Barri.) Soft yellow perianth with a short, wide open cup, 
and a distinct edge of clear orange-red, extending golden yellow to the 
throat. The flower is medium in size, but very striking in its unusually 
fine and brilliant appearance. A real novelty ..........-.+--s-: A aicictse wel O URES 7 

HELIOS. (Incomparabilis.) Deep golden yellow perianth, semi-overlapping; 
the cup opens a little darker than the petals, and in a cool climate gradu- 
ally changes tovlightiorange say-\eiisie cre cette pha eos ia ye> eV sysratthoteless,, Wes OO ate. OOMmmeEED OO 

HER GRACE. (Leedsi.) Unusually lovely variety with a silvery white peri- 
anth, cup of delicate sulphur-yellow, passing off white, and deeply frilled 
at the mouths, <ciaciare.cte ate cstelersta eral Uae ence ort atoie scolar sis anemones ot eveealehe ere <0 OME OS DO 

HORACE. (Poeticus.) Perianth white, cup canary-yellow, rimmed bright 

eee ewer ene 

red; one of the newer Poeticus varieties. Award of Merit ............. -45 1.40 10.00 

IMPERATOR. (Trumpet.) This lovely, graceful Daffodil is considered one 
of the finest varieties. Perianth and cup purest white ..... s eisharey dhisus daily 2 OOM OO 

INDIAN CHIEF. (Double.) An unusual variety, very large and very dou- 
ble, with bright yellow petals interspersed with orange, the petals curled 
and. twisted, giving a. peculiar, gracefulleffect: .).1-\- 0.1. she rotons e)- ene re te DO oO 

Helios 

Mary Copeland Luna 
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Narcissus or Daffodils—continued 
Per 3 

INGLESCOMBE. (Double.) By far 
the only outstanding Daffodil in 
its class. Its color is of the purest 
yellow, without blemishes of any 
kind, unlike the older types which 
were marred with green in the 
petals. It keeps its pure color to 
very last. Of the doubles, we feel 
we are offering you the best there 
is to’ be had. Received two 
Awards of Merit 

JOHN EVELYN. (Incomparabilis.) 
Deservedly an international fa- 
vorite, and an outstanding variety 
among this class. Opening flat, the 
pure white perianth measuring 4 
to 5 inches in diameter, with the 
cup densely frilled and fluted or 
shirred to the base; good neck, 
strong grower, and free flowering. 1.00 

KING ALFRED. (Yellow Trumpet.) 
Received a First Class Certificate. 
An old variety, but still very 
good. The finest giant all golden 
yellow Narcissus. 
Jumbo size 
Birstusizeweay. + teaver Seis ak 

LAURENS KOSTER.  (Poetaz.) 
White perianth with delicate 
lemon colored cup. A splendid va- 
riety; good for forcing ....... 

LORD WELLINGTON. (Yellow 
Trumpet.) This glorious Daffodil 
is the best of the all-yellow Trum- 
pets ever offered. The enormous 
flower of rich golden yellow has 
massive, broad petals, and an im- 
mense trumpet, and is carried on 
a strong stem. This exquisite nov- 
elty should be included in every 
collection 

-60 

2.00 
LOVENEST. (Trumpet.) One of 

the very few members of the 
“Pink Daffodil’’ class; among the 
daintiest of all the Trumpets; me- 
dium in height with a star-shaped 
perianth of informal type; nicely 
proportioned trumpet of saffron- 
yellow, turning to apricot-pink; 
delightfully charming at all stages; 
very early. Received an Award of 
IWS wood ooo beta faker ahel avs tec een 

LUCINIUS. (Incomparabilis.) An 
outstanding flower of unusually 
good form and excellent substance, 
of purest self-colored golden yel- 
low. Received an Award of Merit. 
We recommend this variety very 
highly 

1.65 

-60 

Mrs. R. O. Backhouse 

Doz. 100 

.-..-..90.65 $2.25 $16.00 

S331). PY 

2.75 20.00 
2.00 15.00 

2.00 14.00 

7.00 

5.50 

2.00 15.00 

6 each of 8 varieties 

12 each 

25 each of 8 varieties 
(200 bulbs) 

eiivtion (Es iheed te ays 

3 each 

John Evelyn 

Per 3 
LUNA. (Jonquil.) New. One of the very best of this type, producing 

two or three large, very beautiful lemon-yellow flowers on each stem. 
Very eiragranty ais sta cislateielete cre riein/s vc afopn se eastoke tans cnishstasees 

MARY COPELAND. (Double.) A beautiful novelty of the new semi- 
double type, and termed the most striking new double. The longer 
petals are pure creamy white with a golden ray down the center, 
interspersed with shorter petals of lemon and brilliant orange, giv- 
ing a three-color effect. Received a First Class Certificate 

MAYFLOWER. (Poeticus.) The finest of this class we have yet seen. 
A new novelty with a pure white perianth of exquisite form, the 
short cup edged fiery red, changing to orange at center. Received 
an Award of Merit as a show flower ......... : 

MEDUSA. (Poetaz.) Perianth pure white with an orange-red cup. 
This variety received an Award of Merit, also a First Class Certifi- 
cate for a market variety for cutting from outside, as well as a va- 
riety for garden decoration 

O 

NARCISSUS = 
Archeron 

Cheerfulness 

Francisca Drake 

Inglescombe 

King Alfred 

Laurens Koster 

Lucinius 

Yellow Poppy 

ALL VARIETIES SEPARATELY 
LABELED . 

$ 5.00 

8.75 

16.50 

32.00 

of 8 varieties 
(24 bulbs) 

(48 bulbs) 

of 8 varieties 
(96 bulbs) 
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King Alfred 

aietoietetoat . $0.65 

1.65 

1.65 

Doz. 

$2.00 

5.50 

2.00 

100 

$15.00 



Narcissus or Daffodils—continued 
Per3 Doz. 

ORANGE BLOSSOM. (Incomparabilis.) A beautiful novelty 
worthy of its name. Finely proportioned sulphur-yellow peri- 
anth which is slightly tilted backwards, showing to greater 
advantage the graciously shaped deep orange trumpet .....$1.65 

PHEASANT’S EYE. (Poeticus.) Snow-white perianth; cup 
margined with bright crimson. Very fragrant; late blooming. .45 

PYGMALION. (Incomparabilis.) Perianth sulphur-yellow, 
changing to ivory, showing deeper highlights. Large, frilled 
deep yellow trumpet, with a distinct orange edge. Received 
ane warduot Merit rmrmriertar AK fotos a nik. eo cee oe eters 

RED BEACON. (Barri.) This lovely variety has a perianth of 
ivory-white, with a very striking, spreading cup of brilliant 
Olan ve meprcter. een pe .4at4) 

RED CROSS. (Incomiearabilts. ) A famous new variety, extra 
large, and a strong grower; producing a flat primrose- -yellow 
perianth and a deep yellow cup, densely frilled deep or- 
ange, substantial and long lasting. Fine both in the garden 
and for exhibition ........- a 

RED GUARD. (Poetaz.) Aecher winner of an ‘Award bot 
Merit, with perianth of deepest golden yellow overlaid with 
salmon, and a cup of fiery red, making a beautiful and un- 
usual color combination ..........- 

ROBT. SYDENHAM. (Trumpet Daffodil. yeas superb) heavily 
frilled trumpet of beautiful golden yellow, backed by a 
symmetrical soft sulphur-yellow perianth. The whole flow- 
er shows strength, and is beautifully proportioned. Highly 
desirable for exhibition and garden purposes ............. ~75 

SATURNUS. (Barri.) Large, pure white perianth, and an 
unusually beautiful, deeply frilled, deep orange cup, pro- 
ducing a glorious and striking effect against the white back- 
ground, Strong flower and unquestionably one of the finest 
we offer in the latest varieties. Received an Award of 
Merit, as well as First Class Certificate ....... 

SIRENE. (Barri.) A lovely novelty with a large, Anell shaped 
perianth of cream-yellow with an enormously large, flat 
crown of brilliant orange. shading to orange-yellow at the 
center. A strong grower, free blooming 

SPARKLING EYE. (Pcetaz.) To us the most outstanding va- 
riety of the bunch-flowering type, which is in great demand 
among growers. White outer petals, cup glittering orange- 
scarlet, free blooming and fragrant. Blooming with Darwin 
Tulips, it prolongs the blooming season of the Narcissi. 
Recently received an Award of Merit .............. ewan 

THALIA. In addition to a peculiar attraction at first sight, 
this flower leaves one with an impression that it is white, 
yet it is a whiteness that is not white. The recurving petals 
and the angle of the three trumpets are unlike the conven- 
tional short-cupped Daffodil. The stem is dark green, round 
and reedlike thin. Called the “‘Orchid-Flower’’ Narcissus .. .90 

100 

$5.50 

1.40 10.00 

1.35 4.50 

1.65 12.00 

-90 = =©3.00 

1250 eo-00 

2.50 

1.80 6.00 

1.35 4.75 Thalia 

Per3 Doz. 100 
MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE. (Leedsi.) This 

is the famous “‘Pink Daffodil.’ Fine in- 
formal perianth of ivory-white, and beauti- 
fully proportioned, slim, long trumpet of 
apricot-pink, changing to shell- -pink at the 
deeply fringed edge; delicately beautiful but 
of exceptional substance; long lasting, early; 
belongs in every collection 08) dae Ls . $2.25 

MRS. E. H. KRELAGE. (Trumpet.) The 
best known of the now popular White Daf- 

1.45 5.00 

$6.50 

3.00 22.00 fodils, of very sturdy growth, smooth, waxy 
texture and good form. Trumpet slightly 
tinted palest yellow when first open, chang- 
ing to a uniform ivory-white. Received an 
Awardvot lM errtiacrniccnsscsteeie siete ioe 

OLYMPIA. (Yellow Trumpet.) Perianth light 
chrome-yellow, trumpet deep chrome-yellow, 
of huge dimensions. Free flowering and 
hardy. Received an Award of Merit ...... 

Twink 

2.10 

-65 

7.00 

22> 16.00 

THE GOVERNOR. (Barri.) Beautiful overlapping petals of 
perfect symmetrical proportions, but seldom seen in Daf- 
fodils. The color is white, changing to ivory in center, and 
the fringed cup of bright red makes a beautiful contrast 
against its pure white background. An outstanding novelty, 
which we received direct from the originator, and are the 
first. £0) Offer ie tOsthespublicge. wac)see seco: Petra ane xara 

The Governor 

6.00 



Narcissus or Daffodils—Continued 
Per 3 Doz. 100 

TREDORE. (Barri.) One of the most 
striking of the new novelties. Peri- 
anth of soft moonlight-yellow and 
strikingly symmetrical open cup of 
fiery red, with a soft salmon flush 
extending to the throat. Received an 
NAL Oty Wieritumeletrees esis steties eo 2e2 >) 107.00 

TUNIS. A large, tall, robust growing 
*““Leedsi’? of most distinct character 
and great lasting substance; broad 
waved white perianth and large bold 
ivory crown with handsome flanged 
serrated brim, retaining a remark- 
able flush of pale coppery gold at 
the edge. Award of Merit, and First 
ClassiiCertiicate s... ae $1.25 each. 

TWINK. <A double of the semi-full 
type, with alternating petals of soft 
primrose and clear orange, and so 
arranged as to give the flower a most 
attractive apnearance. Very free 

flawering) and hardy s.2-tacn,ess 57D) 2.905) 18-00 

VAN WAVEREN’S GIANT. An 
enormous flower with deep yellow 
trumpet, perianth of pale yellow 
with outer petals exceptionally 
broad, and inner ones usually slight- 
ly twisted, making it very graceful. 
Received a First Class Certificate .. 1.05 3.50 

VESTA TILLY. Large flower with 
flat, reflexed, broad-petaled, over- 
lapping perianth of pale primrose; 
flat cup of primrose-yellow, with 
dainty, deeply frilled orange edge; 
extremely showy, and a great fa- 
vorite, though a novelty of recent 
INCTOCUCHLOM | laiele sets sia siete tec neers 1.65 5.50 

XENOPHON. (Poetaz.) This variety 
produces large flowers of deep yel- 
low, with large orange cup, free 

: ce flowering and delightfully fragrant. 
Lord Wellington 5 : Received an Award of Merit as a 

‘ variety for cutting 

YELLOW POPPY. (Incomparabilis.) 
A fine new introduction, with a well 
proportioned perianth of gocd size, 
and flaring trumpet. Perianth of 
deep yellow, and the cup of the 
same lovely shade. Beautiful and 
recommended for garden or for cut- 

Per 3 Doz. 100 LG Otay Pedtvenr noche e ana eae tebele auceante sca -60 1.90 14.00 

THE PRINCE. (Poeticus.) A new novelty of the outstanding 
new Poeticus type. Perianth of purest white, wide overlapping 
petals of fine symmetrical form. The large, flat cup of golden 

; yellow is bordered with a distinct dark red, and has a green 
3 PSCC er Re teat fe oval suelo, ices onic Gps awoveiueh at aye he ayers anesenete, sun ferris she, « $1.20 $4.00 

folie. Pass: 

} Saturnus Crowned Beauty 
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ERotiaaan Daffodils 
We recommend these Narcissi for rock gardens or 

some particularly shaded place in your garden. Cover 
the first year with three or four inches of mulch, peat 
moss or other fine material. When established they may 
remain undisturbed for years. Botanical Daffodils can 
not stand any manure. 

Doz. 

BULBOCODIUM CONSPICUUS (Yellow Hoop-Petticoat). 
Flowers rich golden yellow, of hoop-petticoat form, and 
rushlike~ foliager =. Fave sesle mi earceredteene tee oe Borer os 1.30) 

CANALICULATUS. A dainty variety, height 6 inches, bear- 
ing heads of three or four flowers, with white perianth and 
globular yellow cup, sweetly scented; with narrow, erect 

bluish green | foliage: Ps) si. ahsrerncnel ate anctadet craic tsi Slesnlatststeten sore 1.75 

W. P. MILNER. Dainty sulphury white. Very scarce. A 
charming free flowering variety, highly recommended for 
rock, gardens and enaturalizine s series siecle clei cisions 3.50 

6 each of above novelties (18 bulbs) for $3.50 

12 each of above novelties (36 bulbs) for 6.75 

TRIANDRUS CALATHINUS. One of the most beautiful little 
Daffodils in existence. The flowers, which are produced in 
drooping clusters of two or three, are snowy white, with long, 
goblet-shaped crown prettily fluted. For pots and rock garden it 

is a perfect gem. Very rare. 3 for $1.80. 

Victory 

THE TULIP 
Special offering of “The Tulip,” a booklet de- 

scribing the history and culture of the Tulip in the 
United States, by Harry Nelis. A very compre- 
hensive and useful booklet for anyone interested in 
Tulip culture, contains. full cultural instructions, 
especially prepared for those who wish to fully un- 
derstand Tulip requirements. Regular price, 2‘c. 
SPECIAL NOW FOR ONLY 10c. 

ew TRUMPET DAFFODIL 

Victory 
A 1944 Introduction 

A magnificent golden yellow trumpet, with a 
broad, overlapping perianth of the same color. 
The trumpet is well proportioned, with beauti- 
ful ruffled edge. Flower and stem of unusual 
strength. Originated and introduced by Nelis 
Nurseries. 

EACH, $2 50 

Daffodils for NATURALIZING 
Suitable for Garden Display, Woodland Planting, or Cutting 

Practically any soil has been found suitable, and they are grown 
equally well in the open as among trees and in woodland. Con- 
tains a mixture of large Trumpets, Leedsi, Barri, and Poeticus 
types, making a mixture that cannot be beaten for value, and 
worth much more than we charge for them. Plant at least 8 inches 
deep, but avoid places where water may collect at any time, as 
they like drainage. Try to plant before October 15th, or shortly 
thereafter, but place your order early, as the demand is inceasing 
for these bulbs at this special low price we have adopted. We 
cannot take orders for less than 50 bulbs. 

50 for $3.25 250 for $14.25 
100 for 6.00 1000 for 55.00 
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Sensational 

New Wonder Bulb 

Place it, just as it is, on the mantel, window ledge, or table, and with 
absolutely no further attention on your part, it will reward you with ex- 
quisitely lovely bloom. Use them for gifts. They attract immediate atten- 
tion, and the usefulness of the bulb dbesennt end when the blossoms fade. 
Plant them outdoors, and in the spring will appear the luxuriant green 
foliage. Dig up the bulbs after the foliage has died down, take them indoors 
to repeat this marvelous feat of Nature! 

We are offering here a complete listing of the newest varieties of this 
interesting novelty: 

Each Per3 Doz. 
AUTUMNALE ALBUM. Pure-white Colchicum .................. $0.35 $0.90 $3.50 

New Giant-Flowering Colchicums 
AUTUMN QUEEN. Dark lilac, prolific and early. After years of care- 

ful observation, we find this variety is outstanding, and highly recom- 
mended by us as among the best of the new varieties .............. -60 1.70 6.00 

DEANDELS. Outstanding light purple flowers of large size .......... 50 1.40 5.00 

LILAC WONDER. Extra large flowers of clearest mauve. The largest 
number of flowers of any of this new type. This is another variety we 
find outstanding, and can highly recommend as one of the best ...... v/s) Pea yASYi) 

PREMIER. Large, soft violet, early, very free bloomer .............. .60 1.70 6.00 

VIOLET QUEEN. Large lilac-violet, extra. We find it to be a partic- 
ularly outstanding variety, which we highly recommend ............ Yel Pe “7ASTU 

MIXED COLORS. Lovely mixture of all shades ................... 1.50 5.00 

WATERLILY. Large, double, 
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Violet Queen 

The Only Bulb That Will Bloom 
Indoors Without Soil! Without 

Water! Without Care! 

lilac 
Deandels long lasting. Very scarce. Medium lat: 

COLCHICUMS 

Bloom in August 

and September 

New and Scarce 

Double Colchicums 

AUTUMNALE ALBUM FL.-PL. Double pure 
white, unusually lovely; very scarce 

flowers, 

1/3 

Natural 
Size 

Each 

3.00 

Autumn 
Queen 

Collection of 
Named 

Colchicums 
2 EACH of 6 single 

varieties (12 bulbs) $6.50 

3 EACH of 6 single 
varieties (18 bulbs) 9.00 



Plume Hyacinth 

Scilla Sibirica 

iniatute \ flows wing Ys Vibes 
To brighten up the border, for naturalizing in woodland, or for filling in the bare spots in the rock garden, 

these Miniature Flowering bulbs are perfect, requiring little care, and establishing themselves without effort. 

FALL BLOOMING CROCUS SCILLA SIBIRICA 
These Crocus are different from the spring-blooming Dutch BLUE. Dainty little blue flowers, invaluable 

Crocus, and bloom during the month of October, while their for edgings, borders, or massed in flower 
foliage and seed pods as well, are produced the following beds; hardy and very satisfactory. Height 
spring. They are perfectly hardy, and establish and multiply about 4 inches. $1.10 per doz.; $8.00 
easily. Order early. They should be planted in September. per 100. 
Try this Crocus for something unusual and entirely different. 
ZONATUS. Rosevlilac, and a very free bloomer. A very SCILLA 

satisfactory variety, which may be used for indoor blossom- 
ing. They will bloom dry, witbcut soil or water, and ae CAM PANULATA 
they are through blooming they may be planted in 
garden where they will establish themselves without effort. _ (Wood Hyacinth) 

12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.25. All varieties of Scilla Campanulata are 
splendid for naturalizing, because they will 

MUSCARI flower in shady places. All have bells like 
(Grape Hyacinth) small Hyacinths, fone long and graceful 

; shes at 1 ikes. ight 15 inches. 
This plant has foliage similar to that of Scilla, but the flow- spikes. Heig Mate 

ers are of entirely different form—grapelike clusters closely Sh ees BLUE OUEEN! bates 
set, and wonderful for use as a cut flower; splendid for bricht hie ? sg 
naturalizing. Height 15 inches. f HEAVENLY BLUE. 60c per doz.; $4.50 per 100. ren Vedio ' Udaonrten bc 

PLUME HYACI NTH $1.10 per doz.; 

(Muscari Plumosum) $8.00 per 100 

A very unusual and fascinating flower, bearing feathery, 
plumelike flowers of rosy violet color. Blossoms in May. 
$1.15 per doz.; $8.50 per 100. 

LEUCOJUM VERNUM 
(Giant Snowdrop) 

This is an early and most attractive spring flower. Reaches 
a height of approximately 6 to 8 inches, and bears nodding 
flowers of white, tipped with green. They should be planted 
in early fall in a good, well drained soil, about two inches deep, 
and are especially effective if planted four or five inches apart, 
in clumps. They bloom more satisfactorily after they have 
become well established. 12 for $1.40; 100 for $10.00. 

CHIONODOXA 
(Glory-of-the-Snow) 

Offered for the first time since the invasion uf the Nether- 
lands cut off our source of supply in 1940. These lovely, 
earliest of spring flowers of deep blue, with a white center, 
attain a height of 7 inches and produce spikes bearing 10 to 15 
Scilla-like flowers. Perfectly hardy end should be planted close 
together for effect. We are fortunate in being again able to 

offer this lovely flower. Bulbs grown 
from seed here at our nursery. $1.00 

* per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Scilla Campanulata Chionodows 
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Imperator 
Dutch Tris 

Dutch Sus 
A new and early flowering race coming into bloom just 

after the Tulips are gone. The flowers are large, resembling 
the orchids, and are distinctive and brilliant in color. Flowers 
are of heavy texture and when cut have wonderful keeping 
qualities. Bulbs should be planted in the fall, 5 inches deep, 
on well-drained soil, with a light protection after freezing 
weather sets in. Offered at new low prices. 

IMPERATOR. 28 inches. Rich dark blue with a distinct 
yellow blotch; very large. 95c per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

YELLOW QUEEN. 28 inches. Lovely pure deep yellow. 
95c per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

WHITE EXCELSIOR. 22 inches. Uniform pure white falls, 
yery broad, of good form and substance. $1.15 per doz.; 
$8.00 per 100. 

MIXED DUTCH IRIS. All colors mixed. 95¢ per doz.; 
$7.00 per 100. 

Eng lish nis 
This magnificent mixture of bulbous English 

Iris has been developed at our nurseries, and con- 
tains all the choicest varieties which can possibly 
be had in these fine Iris. The English Iris are a 
bulbous Iris which bloom in our latitude about the 
early part of July, and come after all other bulbous 
Iris. They should be planted: as soon after the 
beginning of September as possible for best re- 
sults. They prefer the more moist and heavier 
soils, and should have good drainage. The blooms 
of the English Iris are considered to be the finest 
of any in the Iris class, and each individual bloom 
is strikingly beautiful, and as cut flowers they are 
unsurpassed. We are offering them in a fine mix- 
ture of colors. $2.75 per doz.; 25 for $5.25. 

Onis EK. stiaulata 
This lovely species is one of the treasures of the garden or rock garden. It can be 

described as a small form of the Dutch Iris, or Spanish Iris. Its main value lies in the 
fact that it can be forced into bloom in the house with the greatest ease. Six or eight 
bulbs put into a 4- to S-inch pot when received, will blocm about Christmas time. The 
fragrant blossoms remind one of a bunch of fresh violets. Perfectly hardy with reason- 

‘aieiaaiils able protection. It is one of the loveliest early flowering bulbs for the rockery. 3 for 85c; 
English Iris $2.75 per doz.; $21.00 per 100. 
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DWARF IRIS 
These beautiful little Iris do not grow over four inches high, 

and bloom in April and May. They are fine for bordering 
flower beds, or planting in the rock garden. Many will bloom 
again in the*fall. Order early. We start shipping in late 
summer, 

MIXED DWARF IRIS. A fine mixture, containing a wide 
range of colors, such as orange, blue, cream, purple, yellow, 
bicolors, etc. Not separately labeled. 3 for 75c; $2.60 
per doz. 

Lilium Tenuifolium Lilium Regale 



From 

P. O. 

NELIS NURSERIES 
(Bulb. Lprecialists) 

HOLLAND, 

MICHIGAN 



STOP! Before sealing, 

you have written your nam 

address plainly on the 



ORDER SHEET 
NELIS NURSERIES, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 

MICHIGAN’S LARGEST BULB GROWERS = 

ss F 
Name Mrs. Bree nee ss Dace ee .. oe8 ee! Toe ) 

Miss 

OVW oo A SR eae Ae ee Please do not write in this space. 

SESH LINCS), Be RE Se a A rr siccn-eces yaa ON 

Amount 

SU eV Ee Enclosed $...... FILLED BY- too be 

pos tr nearer Rae ma oe as ene See Tore As toe co 9 eee aaa GHECK EDS B Vite feccscccecceccscesencr neice 
(Leave this space blank if you wish us to use our 

own judgment as to shipping date.) 

NOTICE Transportation charges paid on all orders amounting to $2.00 or more if accompanied by cash in 
full. Orders under $2.00 add 10c for postage. 

NAME OF VARIETY OR COLLECTION Price 

Due to extreme labor shortage we ask Michigan Customers only—8% sales tax 

your indulgence. Shipments will be kee ee es | Re 

made as soon as possible. Place your TOTAL 

orders EARLY. 

MR 5 en cs. ; 
of this order. All orders will be acknowledged the same day as received. Shipments 

Put be Fecal the proper time. If enclosing cash, please register your letter; safest way to send money 

is by Postal Money Order. 

att J 3S See ee ee Se Se as ant wroiuivw wMODIT VWAYVJILIT 





Anristoocratia 

hardy Garden Lilies 
REGAL LILY. Regals give your garden a final touch of 

beauty. A wonderful new and hardy Lily, native to 
Northern China, and very easily grown. Grows 4 to 5 
feet tall. Flowers are ivory-white, trumpet-shaped, with 
soft yellow throat; very fragrant. Bloom in July. Will 
give increased beauty for many years without trans- 
planting. 

Special Low Prices for Fall Planting: 

Bene 12 
arse, 7 inches in circum. 65... s. + «ses $1.95 $699. 

Medium, 5-7 inches in circum. ......... oe Le) 49M ee 

LILIUM CANDIDUM (Madonna Lily). Also known by 
many as “June Lilies.” This is one of the oldest, love- 
liest and best known Lilies. It is the earliest outdoor 
garden Lily. You have often admired it, with its rich 
perfume and snow-white flowers, from 3 to 15 on a 
stem. It is very hardy, and will thrive in any light garden 
soil, with plenty of light and air. 

3 12 

ISTE TED sa iG, Sh Pca eae nectar as rea arr rate a $2.10 $7.00 

PVL@CUULERN Sratar conte sits AW adoue ae Sts obs ase 5. 1:50), 5.00 

LILIUM MICHIGANSIS, RED. Graceful flowers; beau- 
tiful native Lily of Michigan. Under ideal conditions it 
grows from 6 to 7 feet high; very hardy, and easily 
established. 3 for 90c; $3.00 per doz. 

LILIUM MICHIGANSIS, YELLOW. Yellow form of the 
preceding, same habits of growth. 3 for 90c; $3.00 oy, = 

per doz. 

LILIUM PARDALINUM CALIFORNICUM. Deep or’ 
ange blossoms, spotted with maroon, large, recurved 
petals tipped scarlet. Blooms in July, hardy and robust, 
does well in any garden soil. Reaches a height of 7 feet, 
often carrying as many as 15 to 20 blooms, with dark 
green foliage. Produces a succession of bloom for two 
or three weeks. 55c each; 3 for $1.50; $5.00 per doz. 

LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM, RED. A dainty little Lily with 
slender stems and grassy foliage, blooming in June or 
July, producing numerous showy scarlet flowers with 
reflexing petals. Prefers a sunny location in well drained 
soil. 3 for 75c; $2.50 per doz. 

LILIUM DOWNINGI. The best pure white hardy garden 
Lily, a cross between Lilium Regale and Lilium Longi- 
folium. Covered by Plant Patent No. 436. Bears long, 
pure white flowers of exquisite form on a 20-inch stem 
during July. Free from mosaic diseases to which so 
many of our present-day Lilies are susceptible. Be one 
of the first to try this outstanding new Lily in your gar- 
den. For fall planting only. 

Special Price: 60c each; 3 for $1.75; $6.00 per doz. 

LILIUM AMABILE. An attractive species from Korea 

which has proved to be of easy culture in this country. 
It bears as many as six vivid red Turk’s Cap flowers 
spotted with black. Height 3 to 4 feet. June flowering. 

Plant 6 inches deep in well-drained, gritty soil with 

leaf mold. Enjoys partial shade. 75c each; 3 for $2.00; 

$7.50 per doz. 
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Lilium Pardalinum Californicum 

Lilium Candidum 



Some of these varieties are old favorites, others are the latest 
novelties including new varieties introduced by Nelis Nurseries, 
Inc. As stocks are very small, they can be offered only as listed, 
or multiples thereof. 

Per 3 

Salmon-orange nov- ADMIRAL TROMP. 
elty 

AMERICAN FLAG. 29 inches. Red and white novelty, 
blue base 

APRICOT. 29 inches. Light bronze-olive, olive base.. 1.00 

ARISTOCRAT. 32 

29 inches. 

©)fe\re,be 6's) @ \eAtei (0 vel ie, ©) @h(e) ©) 10] .@ (e)\\6) (e106) "e, belts) e).0\ey es) 5) Sa 0s! 0. 6 

inches. Mammoth rose, lighter 
edged Novelty “oii Oe Te noms eaatemian ea eeiene tee Aen 2.50 

AZELLUS. 21 inches. White, edged rose .......... 1.10 

BARBARA PRATT. 30 inches. Tall rose-red ...... 135 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 27 inches. Lovely pure lav- 
enderhoi* perfect forma = Noveleysm ne sence enteral onle 1.50 

BERANGER. 29 inches. Outside orange, inside shaded 
red:4 FG, GC. Nowvelty tae fo me der aces teem e nate 1.40 

BLANCA. 30 inches. A novelty, finest of all whites .. 2.75 

BLUE GEM. 31 inches. Strong, clear dark blue. Nov- 
CLE. GU, ck Pesohaaah © Sane Ain cctntc ca en pers, ate Ronee 1.80 

CALCUTTA. 27 inches. Fine deep rose. Novelty . 1.90 

CAROLINE TESTOUT. 30 inches. One of the finest 
pink Tulipesn existences =Noveltys senacieih) pe en ae 275 

CARTHAGO. 22 inches. Fine light pink, early bloom- 
PIS Sys eS Eee gat waco ils coe iat vantls al cenr.cy otacata emt oy anne 1.40 

CHAS. NEEDHAM. 27 inches. Fiery scarlet, excellent. 
Nia welt ee ree ie oe 2.40 

CICERO. 24 inches. Large deep scarlet, early ....... 1.40 

CLAUDIUS PERNET. 29 inches. Blendings of bronze 
and” orange: Novelty iw srersctes echeie here Denman een ae 1.50 

CLIPPER. 28 inches. Beautiful and strong canary- 
vellow, Fe sucg hasta sheds cco oneic nae Fs en Meee te tea eee 2.10 

COLUMBUS. 24 inches. Flames of red on yellow 
ground: » Carried on wiry, stemset ... see ieee 1.40 

CORDOVA. 30 inches. Vivid bluish rose, with lighter 
marvin... Excellent toveltya:eia-ewiees asia een 2.40 

DON PEDRO. 26 inches. Most fragrant coffee-brown. 1.00 

EARLY DAWN. 28 inches. Deep lemon-chrome, 
flushed pale purple on outer segments ............ 90 

FAIRY NYMPH. 30 inches. Blending of purple and 
yellow.® Fine< novelty. tes. cia siti: areick eee ee 1.50 

FLAG OF WAR. 28 inches. Very large, blood-red nov- 
CLO A oh ute te oclhe Bea race DRCNet fre teks ae ea ee ne 2.10 

FLORA. 22 inches. Solferino-red blend, novelty ..... 1.50 

GLORIOSA. 31 inches. Tall bluish purple novelty ... 2.10 

HELEN MADISON. 29 inches. Beautiful rose-scarlet 
mawelty \. Jajeap/dtslgthacaus tere a Le Rema Ore ade ae oe tae ee 2.40 

HERO. 30 inches. Large purple novelty ........... 2.70 

IDAHO... 20 inches. Lightiold"rosespBarlyaaue ee eee .80 

INSURPASSABLE. 28 inches. Mammoth lilac ..... 1.20 

JOSEPHA. 26 inches. Fine cream-yellow novelty ... 1.20 

Per 3 

KATHERINE CHEFF. 24 inches. Beautiful scarlet of 
enormous size. Our 1943 introduction. $1.25 each . 3.00 

KAY DON. 28 inches. Fiery orange-red novelty .... 2.70 

LA SINGULIERE. 28 inches. White changing to 
purple as flower ages 5.2. sels ul eee en 1, 

LUCIFER.. 29. inches. Terra-cotta*orange 22... eee 1.00 

MARIE NICHOLSON. 29 inches. Outstandingly 
beautiful rose-red of great strength and fine shape. 
Our 1944 introduction. $1.25 each % a6 see eee 3.00 

MISS LIDA ROGERS. 20 inches. Chocolate-brown 
with narrow yellow edge. Introduced by us in 1936.. 1.50 

MONS. MOTTET. 26 inches. Bunch-flowering white, 
turning pink tz 

MONUMENT. 29 inches. Light lavender-rose novelty 1.50 

sl te 0) 7S: (ec el © epee olin: 0 0, eisive' eke a. fetes fe 6 eh ela pie iemee 

MR. HOOVER. 27 inches. Clear purple novelty ... 1.40 

MRS. JOHN T. SCHEEPERS. 29 inches. Finest and 
largest light yellow in existence. Novelty ......... paves, 

NEWTON. 33 inches. Tallest deep purple novelty .. 1.60 

OBILISQUE. 16 inches. Fine scarlet, and early ..... 90 

ORANGE DELIGHT. 30 inches. Large strong orange 
Hovelty (2) ye wicelaa oie Gene ale nie urs arene 1.60 

PEACH. 24 inches. Peach color HoOVEliv at Whee ees 1.80 

PINK PICTURE. 20 inches. Pink with white border, 
Carly. *s sb aie onayecord ache! eee ticle meme eee Pees 1.00 

PRINCE OF THE NETHERLANDS. 30 inches. Large 
cerise-scarlet novelty 2 aor eet. ee ee 1.20 

RAPHAEL. 28 inches. Fine wine-red s....0. 0...) eeu 1.00 

RHINELAND. 22 inches. Scarlet, edged buff. Early.. .80 

SCARLET SURPRISE. 14 inches. Ruffled scarlet 
NOveltys oo aly Te ee eerie OR aan se er 1.00 

SIR TREVOR LAWRENCE. 32 inches. Purple-violet 
HOVElty™ 4/0 CL NS A charade ok eee batty sas Eee ea 1.20 

SUNBURST. 16 inches. Vivid yellow, flushed scarlet. 
Earlys- Extra. Noveltyoy a7 00k) te tee a 1.50 

TAMBORAK. 22 inches. Creamy white, early ...... 90 
TANTALUS. 29 inches. Purple to gold, bronze 

Hovelty (as seni oe eee Mele gs ee ane oa 1.70 
TURNER. 27 inches. Large Geranium-red, novelty .. .90 

VIRGO. 22 inches. Pansy-violet novelty ........... 1.00 
VOLAS :28 inches, Rose-lavender®. sass). 9. eee 1.40 
VULCAIN. 27 inches. Apricot-edged buff ......... 80 
WONDERLAND. 26 inches. Cherry-red, salmon suf- 

fusion.» Novelty! ss.720 0h.) Gh Suan Sen ae 

YELLOW PERFECTION. 29 inches. Olive-yellow .. 
ZULU. 29 inches. Deep maroon, egg-shaped flower .. 1.00 _ 
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